
EWANA Neighborhood Meeting

November 17, 2015

Minutes

Board Members In Attendance: Adam Chase, Mandy Chase, Stephen Edge, Ted Figura, Rich Lee, Jason

Mann, Joshua Martin, Kirk Weir.

Members in Attendance: About 29, including Board members

EWANA had a productive and well-attended 4th quarter 2015 Neighborhood Meeting at Hall-Fletcher

Elementary School. Thanks to Gordan Grant for making this space available to EWANA. The meeting

lasted approximately from 6 to 8 pm.

Adam Chase, the Board Chair, opened the meeting by calling for introductions around the room. Adam

then introduced Asheville’s new Police Chief, Tammy Hooper. Chief Hooper made a presentation to the

group. Chief Hooper then introduced Lt. Rollins, West Asheville’s precinct commander. Lt. Rollins urged

EWANA members to get on Next Door as a means to promote neighborhood safety and crime

prevention. Lt. Rollins then answered questions, including questions about crosswalks and pedestrian

safety.

Ted Figura then presented EWANA’s draft Vision Plan, discussing its background, EWANA’s visioning

process, the Plan’s vision statements, and highlights of the Plan. Discussion was then called for.

Suzanne Hackett objected to New Belgium being specifically mentioned in the vision statement that

addressed truck traffic on Haywood Road. Suzanne suggested that the statement be reworded to apply

to truck traffic generally. Others expressed agreement with Suzanne. Ted explained that this statement

had been extensively vetted by Vision Plan participants and that the statement could not be changed

without taking the Plan back to those who participated in the visioning process for approval of a

substitution. After further discussion, Ted called for a vote to approve the Vision Plan. By a show of

hands, 17 members voted to adopt the Vision Plan, falling short of the 75% (22 members) needed to

adopt the Plan. Ted said that a revised vision statement would be circulated among Vision Plan

participants and EWANA membership and the Plan would be brought back to the general membership

for an approval vote at EWANA’s February meeting.

Joe Minicozzi, of I-26 ConnectUs, then made a presentation on the North Carolina Department of

Transportation’s (NCDOT) proposed I-26 Connector construction plans, as outlined in NCDOT’s Draft

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Joe encouraged EWANA’s membership to send comments on

the EIS to NCDOT. The public comment period ends on December 16, 2015.

Joe explained the history of the I-26 Connector project, which goes back more than two decades. He

then explained NCDOT’s four alternative proposals for the Bowen Bridge/I-240 French Broad River

Crossing, also discussing the design that was proposed for this section more than a decade ago by the

Asheville Design Center. Joe told the membership that it was important to keep the City and the County

in agreement about this issue.



Joe then recommended that a new bridge over the French Broad River be designed to be iconic—a

signature bridge. Getting the Interstate off the Bowen Bridge will allow room for pedestrian and bike

lanes. Reducing the number and size of ramps associated with this interchange will allow the City to

reclaim land for public purpose development. Joe then described the convoluted travel from the north

and south to West Asheville and Westgate that occurs with current NCDOT proposals. Negative impacts

of widening I-240 through West Asheville, the lack of need for this, and negative impacts associated with

NCDOT’s proposed reconfiguration of the Amboy Road/Brevard Road/I-240 interchange were also

discussed.

Adam then noted EWANA’s accomplishments over the past year: the sidewalk art project, engaging New

Belgium and the City to actualize the alternative route that would keep New Belgium trucks off

Haywood Road, the adoption of the eastern part of Haywood Road by EWANA under the Adopt-a-

Highway program, the creation of a draft vision plan, the organization of winter and summer potluck

socials, sponsoring a survey focused on member opinions on I-26 and Amboy Road expansions,

introducing EWANA to every East West Asheville household and business through a mass mailer, and a

successful fundraising effort resulting in a positive fund balance for EWANA.

Jason then stated that two EWANA Board seats needed to be filled and asked for volunteers after

explaining the role and responsibilities of the Board. Three members volunteered—Marston Blow,

Patricia Rosenberg and Gabi White. To select two members to stand for the Board, two names were

drawn out of a hat by Rich Lee, departing Board member—those of Marston Blow and Gabi White. The

membership then unanimously endorsed Adam Chase, Mandy Chase, Ted Figura and Kirk Weir for a

second term on the Board and Marston Blow and Gabi White as new Board members.

The meeting then adjourned.


